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1. What was the first real CD ROM Mac game?

2. What was the name of a text adventure game that lied to you?

3. Name the first commercial simulation program ever made for the 

      
Mac.

4. What commercial role adventure game involved a vampire, a 

      
werewolf, and an UFO?

5. What was the first commercial Star Trek game called?

6. What was the first CD–ROM game done by Spectrum Holobyte?

7. Name the first flight simulator ever made for the Mac.

8. What game started out on the Mac (and other PC’s) first and then 

      became a coin-op arcade hit?

9. What was the first commercial tank combat game called?

10. What was the first arcade style motorcycle motor cross game 
            
called?

11. What was the name of the only punk rock adventure game ever made 



            
for the Mac?

12. What company was the publisher of the classic game Fool’s Errand?

13. What was the sequel to the Fool’s Errand called?

14. What MacPlay arcade style game came out first on disks and was 
            
then updated and enhanced to CD?

15. What was the first commercial arcade game to take full advantage 

          
of the Mac II color ability?

 

. Everyone is eligible to participate in the IMG Trivia Contest.

2. The IMG Trivia Contest will run for three months, and in three issues of IMG; September 
1996, October 1996, and November 1996.

3. There will be 15 questions every month for the September, October, and November 1996 
issues of IMG.

4. Contestants correctly answering all 15 questions will be eligible for one of 20 games being
given away that month. 

5. If there are more than 20 contestants with all the answers correct the prizes will be drawn 
at random from a pool of all the contestants with 15 correct answers.

6. If there are not 20 contestants with perfect scores than the next highest scores will win.

7. Contestants may submit ONE and only one set of answers per month. Multiple 
submissions will be disqualified

8. Individual contestants may only win one prize in the entire contest.

9. There are 60 main prizes to be given away 20 per month for 3 months. These prizes are 
all current Macintosh games from companies sponsoring this contest. The remaining 15+ 
games and various other t-shirts, subscriptions and misc. prizes will be given away at 
random to ALL non-winning contestants at the end of the November (3rd) contest segment.

10. We request that no one posts the answers to the IMG Trivia Contest questions online. If 
this occurs, it only serves to lower the probability that those whom answered the questions 
correctly will win. Again, there are over 30 prizes that will be given away at random to all 
non-winning    contestants regardless of their scores.



11. Answers to the 15 questions should be submitted by email to Trivia@imgmagazine.com, 
or by snail mail to IMG Contest, 2638 7th Ave N.W., Calgary AB, Canada T2N 1A4.

12. Answers should be numbered 1-15 according to the questions and should include 
identification as follows:

Question Answers
Name
Address
Phone #
Email

14. Prizes will be awarded by the IMG staff. The prizes will be delivered by U.S. or Canada 
Mail systems. IMG does not accept responsibility for damage incurred by the postal system.

15. Although we will make every effort to ship games in original form, we may have to 
modify the box to facilitate shipping, however, the game will be intact whenever possible.

16. The cut-off for each month's contest will be the date of publication of the following IMG 
issue. Any submissions after these dates will be disqualified. These dates will be posted on 
the WWW site @ www.imgmagazine.com.

17. Contestants may submit their answers to questions through the World Wide Web site at 
www.imgmagazine.com. Note: The questions may appear on WWW site slightly later than 
publication of the IMG issue.

18. IMG reserves the privilege of changing the contest rules to promote fairness for all IMG 
subscribers in the event of unforeseen circumstances.

19. In the event of a discrepancy over the correct answer for any given question, IMG will 
confirm answer authenticity. If IMG was erroneous in answering a question, the question 
shall be granted as ‘correct’ to all contestants.


